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Wrapping Paper design contest winner 
by Henry Clark of Indian Spring

A Call to Participate
by Mary Bradford

Dear Neighbors:

Welcome! The Indian Spring Citizens Association

(ISCA) is a voluntary organization that binds 

together our shared community. We represent 

over 800 households in the area bordered by the

Beltway, Colesville Road, University Boulevard, 

and Franklin Avenue, and it also includes homes 

located just south of Franklin between University

and Upper Long Branch Park (off Seminole) and

Moss Avenue.

It is a great place to live and raise a family – 

I know, because my husband Bill and I have

owned our home here since 1974. Like many of

you, we have enjoyed the excellent location, the

beautiful parks, activities at the Y, the fine school

choices, the many transportation options, and all

the amenities of a revitalized Silver Spring. Plus, all 

the wonderful people we have come to know and

love over the years.

Here are a few items that may be of interest to you:

1. COMMUNICATION. We stay in touch as a 

community in many ways: through our printed

newsletter, our website, and, mostly importantly, 

our neighborhood listserv. Are you a member of

this “electronic newsletter”? It is free to join, online,

and it has daily updates regarding such things 

as play groups, yard sales, recommended service

providers, and happenings of interest to the 

community. You are free to post your items to the

listserv; there is no charge for the service! It is 

also the place to go for emergency updates on 

community safety, neighborhood construction 

projects, power outages, lost or found pets, and

similar matters. A wonderful tool! Please encour-

age your neighbors to log on if they have not. You

can create a separate (and free) new email 

address through your internet service provider if

you don’t want a lot of messages clogging up your

regular email inbox. Or you may simply subscribe

to the shorter daily digest. Go to

www.iscaonline.com and join!         (cont. page 2)

Indian Spring Citizens Association
Membership Application and Renewel

Dues are $15 per houshold • Please Join or Renew • Dues cover 12 months from receipt

         Name(s) ______________________________________ Date ___/___/______

         Street Address ________________________________ Silver Spring MD 20901

         Phone (____) ____ - ______ Email _____________________________________

If you are not sure of your membership status, contact Elizabeth Magin, Membership Chair 
at elizabeth.magin@yahoo.com, and she will give you the answer. 

Send check to: ISCA 
PO Box 3724 
Silver Spring MD 20918-3724

Or drop off at 
108 Normandy  Drive 
c/o Elizabeth Magin

Go Online use PayPal 
at iscaonline.com 
(+ service fee)



A Call to Participate
continued from page 1

2. EVENTS. We have always hosted fun commu-

nity events, such as the Fall Fest & Chili Cookoff,

Taste of Indian Spring, Tree Lighting ceremony, 

Independence Day celebration, National Night Out,

and others. Lately, it has been difficult finding 

volunteers to staff and plan big events, since 

everyone is quite busy and we all have many 

demands on our time. In 2016, we will be review-

ing what works and what doesn’t, and including

other opportunities, such as a babysitting co-op.

You will get a survey in 2016 to discover what YOU

want, and we urge you to fill it out when you re-

ceive it. 

3. DUES. Your ISCA dues pay for this newsletter

(which is heavily subsidized by advertising), 

website, supplies for parties and events, and re-

lated matters. The amount is small, only $15 per

year per household ($16 online). Please join and

pay when you can. Information on paying dues ap-

pears elsewhere in this newsletter and at www.is-

caonline.com

4. LEADERSHIP. We are seeking new officers and

board members for ISCA in 2016. Could this be

you? Now is the time to let us know of your interest

in giving back. Those who volunteered in the past

(and had fun doing it) are retiring or moving on.  

PLEASE VOLUNTEER A FEW HOURS OF YOUR

TIME IN 2016 AND LET’S CONTINUE THESE TRA-

DITIONS (and maybe create some new ones!) You

can pick one of the events listed above or join our

board or become an officer. Let myself or 

another board member (see newsletter for list and

contacts) know what you would like to contribute 

or what committee you would like to join.

Finally, on a personal note, it was a pleasure for 

me to step in as interim co-president in 2015, at the

request of community leaders Tony Hausner 

and Evan Glass, but it is time to transition and

bring in some new faces for 2016.  Bill (who is 

also a block captain for our small street) and I 

made a big change this year: we are retired and 

we bought a home in Bill’s Florida hometown of

Destin. We are now in the process of moving there,

and we will definitely miss you all VERY MUCH.  

Thank you for your many years of friendship and

community, and have a happy and joy-filled New

Year.

Mary Bradford

ISCA Co-President

longbranchbb@aol.com   f

ISCA Officers 

President
vacant 
president@iscaonline.co
m
Vice President, 
Social Committee
vacant
Vice President, Civic Af-
fairs
vacant
Secretary
vacant
Treasurer
Elizabeth Magin 

Membership Chair
Elizabeth Magin
Neighborhood Watch 
Organizers
Tony Hausner
Joyce Stocker
Website Organizer
Tony Hausner
Newsletter Coordinator 
Tony Hausner 
thausner@gmail.com
Copy Editor
Elizabeth Magin 
Layout Coordinators
Ali Breen,
Amaya Beltran Fernandez 

Circulation Manager 
Jeff Reese
Board Members
Bob Tiller 
Mary Anne Hess 
Ann Horton
Robert Bullock
Siobhan Carroll
Rob Levy
Jill Ortman-Fouse, 
         Past President 
Evan Glass, 
         Past President 
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Indian Spring’s Story
by Tony Hausner

This history will focus on the past 20 years but will

cover some earlier highlights. 

It appears that the Indian Spring Country Club 

was built in the 1920s. Many of the houses in this

neighborhood were built in the 1940s, beginning 

in 1940, although a few houses pre-date the 

development. The Indian Spring Citizens Associa-

tion (ISCA) began in 1941 (see Washington Star).

There are file boxes with material from the early

days of ISCA. 

When the Beltway was built around 1961, the

country club moved to Layhill Road, and the Y took

over the country club property. The portion north of

the beltway later became Montgomery Blair High

School.

See

http://msa.maryland.gov/megafile/msa/stagsere/se

1/se5/036000/036400/036494/pdf/msa_se5_36494

.pdf for more info on this history.  

Several prominent families have lived in Indian

Spring, including Herb Stein, a highly regarded

economist, and his son, Ben, who is both an 

economist and an actor. Robert Myers, Jr., the 

Social Security Commissioner, was involved in the

creation of Medicare and lived here until his recent

death. In addition, William “Brit” Kirwan lived 

here when he was Chairman of the University of

Maryland Math Department. Kirwan went on to be

President of the University and later Chancellor of

the entire University of Maryland System, from

which he recently retired. His daughter still lives 

in the family home. 

In 1978, the ISCA president at that time called 

a meeting. It was the first time in five years that a

meeting had been called. Jorge Ribas volunteered

to be President, and a year later Tony McCann

took over. I served twice as President – in 1985 and

one other year, which I cannot remember.  

ISCA residents were highly involved in a number

of important civic battles in the 1980s and 1990s, 

including a segregation battle over Silver Spring

schools, the development of downtown Silver

Spring, an underpass at Four Corners, and the

new Blair HS, among others. Some of these battles

are described here: http://Tinyurl.com/myssstory .

One of the events that caused ISCA to become

more active was the plan to build Blair HS on 

the opposite side of the Beltway. Several ISCA 

residents were active in lobbying for the new Blair.

A major debate occurred in ISCA over whether or

not to build an overpass to cross the Beltway so 

kids could walk to school from our neighborhood 

via the overpass directly to Blair. The community

was split on this issue. At a general ISCA meeting,

almost 200 persons attended and a slight majority

voted against the overpass.  

In the process of moving Blair, the decision was

made to re-open Northwood High School, and it 

was selected as the primary feeder school for our

neighborhood. Also, the majority of students in 

Indian Spring were consolidated to attend High-

land View Elementary. 

Around 1998, we reestablished the Taste of Indian

Spring. It had been held once previously in 1980.

We had the Taste from 1998 until 2014, and it was

a great success until recently. In 2015, we had to

cancel because lacking enough volunteers.

We have also had many years of successful Fall

Fests, with Golden Ladle awards for the best chili,

as well as Holiday Lighting Ceremonies, 

Independence Day parades, and National Nights

Out. Further, we have held several house tours of 

remodeled homes, Earth Day cleanups, and carol-

ing during the winter holiday season.  We hope to 

continue a number of these traditions in the future.  

In 2001, I created a Neighborhood Watch. We had

about 80% of the neighborhood covered with

block captains. However, that effort has died for the

most part.                                           (cont. page 4)
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Indian Spring
continued from page 3

Fortunately, folks have gotten good about reporting

crimes on our listservs, and that has led to the 

arrest of several criminals. Nevertheless, we have

continued to host National Night Out every August.

My efforts have since evolved into the creation of

Safe Silver Spring, which focuses on crime preven-

tion for all of Silver Spring.

ISCA residents have also been active in making

our streets safer through traffic calming measures

and improving safety on Franklin Ave. 

Finally, ISCA residents have been very active in 

many aspects of the local and state governments 

and organizations. These include Board of Educa-

tion, County Council, Silver Spring Citizens Advi-

sory Board (SSCAB), Prezco (Presidents’s Council

of Silver Spring Civic Organizations), PTAs, Bus

Rapid Transit (BRT) Advisory Committee, Purple

Line Now, City of Baltimore Budget Office, Mary-

land Democratic Party, Gandhi Brigade, Silver

Spring Historical Society, and many others.  

Some of our recent presidents have included: Tena

Tuner, Larry Ropiek, Andrew Kleine, Walter Got-

tlieb, Jennifer Chambers, Jill Ortman-Fouse, Evan

Glass, and Mary Bradford. Quite a distinguished

set!  

The following articles provide more insight:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/realestate/where-

we-live-kid-friendly-indian-

spring/2011/07/22/gIQAHS1ZhI_story.html 

http://thesilverbee.com/2011/03/22/indian-spring-

1940s-washington-suburban-dream-homes/ 

See iscaonline.com for a great deal more 

information about ISCA, including a map of 

the neighborhood. 

Indian Spring is a neighborhood and community 

and is well respected for its contributions 

throughout the area.   f
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WEB SITE: iscaonline.com (includes serv-

ices recommendations, and photo albums).

We are also on Facebook under Indian Spring

Citizens Association

EMAIL GROUP (LISTSERV):

To subscribe: iscaonline-subscribe@

yahoogroups.com

To send messages: iscaonline@ya-

hoogroups.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
(this section for announcements about new

neighbors, births, deaths, weddings, 

graduations, etc. Send announcements to

thausner@gmail.com) 

We invite information on new residents and

other special occasions. f



Tree Lighting Ceremony 
by Stephanie Helsing 

(aka Christmas Tree Lady)

I wanted to take the opportunity to once again 

thank everyone who was able to attend our Annual

ISCA Menorah and Christmas Tree lighting. Thank

you to ALL of my helpers. There were so many

new friends, it was a bit overwhelming, but all the

more joyous for their enthusiasm. 

Thank you also for those of you who so 

generously donated to help support the YMCA’s

Youth & Family Services program. They were so

appreciative, and I received the following thank

you that needs to be shared. 

To our Friends at ISCA,

Many children and families experience difficulties

such as abuse, neglect, divorce, incarceration, 

alcohol or drug addictions, and mental illness 

and need a trusted helping hand. Your generosity 

allows the YMCA staff and volunteers to ignite a

spark in kids, families, and communities to turn 

difficult situations into opportunities for growth 

and confidence. 

I want to personally thank you for your donations

and making an impact through YMCA Youth & 

Family Services.

Thank you for being our angels. Each year you 

inspire us with your generosity. :-) 

Carson E. Henry III

Executive Director

It was a gorgeous 

evening full of cookies,

hot chocolate, songs 

and, most importantly,

lots and lots of light! 

Being the natural-born

sap that I am (read 

“cries at commercials”), 

I find some of 

the most simple

rituals to be the

most profound.

One of my 

favorite things

about late fall 

and early winter 

is the variety of

celebrations, 

beginning in 

early November,

with Dia de los

Muertos (one of

my favorites), Di-

wali (a lunar festival that can fall in October), 

Ramadan, St. Lucia’s Day (most common in 

Scandinavia), Hanukkah and Christmas. Each 

of these celebrations is unique and special in its

own way to the people that celebrate. What I love

the most, however, is that each involves light and

the hope that light offers. Whether it be in 

remembrance or anticipation, the use of light is 

universal. In the physically darkest season, it

seems a fitting reminder of what has been and

what is to come.

So as this Christmas approaches I would like to

wish you and yours the best and may whatever

light you so choose guide you and offer the peace

and hope of the season!   f
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301-587-1144 or
301-237-7510



Editor’s note: The newsletter is printed in black

and white to save on costs. A color version is 

online at iscaonline.com; so if you want to see

any photos, ads, etc. in color, I recommend 

going online.  

Editor’s note: As noted previously, we will be 

including interviews with noted members of our

community.  We would welcome suggestions for

further persons to be interviewed, please send

to thausner@gmail.com, 301-587-6943 and we

would love to have students to serve as 

reporters for student service credits.  

Easy Ways to Support a Local High School
Indian Spring residents can provide “painless” support to the PTSA at Northwood HS 

(which teens in our neighborhood attend) in two simple ways:

Number 1: Collect your receipts from shopping at Sniders market on Seminary Road and turn them over

to Indian Spring neighbor Susan Luck at susanluck@comcast.net. Northwood earns 1 percent of the ag-

gregate grocery receipt value.

Number 2: Register your Giant Bonus card to support Northwood. (Already 115 people have registered

their card, which earns the school PTSA about $400 per month.) Go to www.giantfood.com/aplus/register-

card. Under the “Register your card” box enter the first 3 letters of your last name, then your 12-digit Giant

Bonus card, then click Lookup.  (If you don't know your Bonus card number, call 877-366-2668.) Then you

are asked to fill in the ID number of your designated school. (Northwood's school ID is 04641.) On the next

screen, click “confirm my information.” The Giant program runs from September 2015 until March 2016.

Safeway no longer participates in the painless fundraising program for area schools.   f
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Poinsettia and toucan design
wins Holiday Wrapping Paper
Contest
by Christina Barron 

Henry Clark, 9, of Silver Spring is selected from

among more than 180 young artists. Henry picked

an especially timely design for his entry in the 

KidsPost Holiday Wrapping Paper Contest. The 

bold poinsettias and toucans are appropriate for 

the unusually balmy weather Washington has 

been having recently. But it wasn’t the outside 

temperatures that inspired the 9-year-old’s paper. 

“I know poinsettias are a Christmassy plant, so I

looked up where they came from and I knew that

toucans came from there,” Henry said by phone

from his home in Silver Spring, Maryland. The 

location that the bird and plant share would be

southern Mexico.

[Click here to find a printable version of Henry’s

design. You can use it to wrap holiday gifts.]

https://www.washingtonpost.com/r/2010-

2019/WashingtonPost/2015/12/08/KidsPost/Graph-

ics/WrapWinner.pdf 

“It makes me think of Christmas in warm places,”

KidsPost art director Alla Dreyvitser said of Henry’s

wrapping paper. Dreyvitser was of the judges to 

select the winner from more than 180 entries. 

She said she liked the bright colors and the 

craftsmanship of the layered poinsettia blooms.

Once he had his design idea, Henry said, he was

able to complete the project in about an hour. He

used construction paper, marker and glitter for the

poinsettia center, which is actually where the true

flower is. (The red parts of the plant aren’t petals;

they’re called brachts.)

Henry’s creation made KidsPost curious about 

poinsettias’ Christmas connection. There are two

stories. One is a Mexican legend about a poor 

girl’s bouquet of weeds miraculously turning into

beautiful red blooms on Christmas Eve. The other 

is about the Ecke family, German immigrants who

started selling the plants in Southern California

about 100 years ago. The father-and-son team

thought poinsettias’ coloring would make them 

a terrific Christmas decoration. In the 1950s, 

the Eckes were able to get the plants featured on 

TV and in magazines, and they caught on across

America.                                 (cont on page 10)



KidsPost Contest
continued from page 9

Reprinted from Washington Post. 

Our winning wrap allows readers to add more

blooms to their holiday decorations. Simply cut out

the above paper or visit kidspost.com and down-

load the design to wrap some of your holiday gifts.

Thanks to all who entered the contest! That’s a

wrap till next year. Editor’s note:  The original article

can be found here:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/kid-

spost/poinsettia-and-toucan-design-wins-holiday-

wrapping-paper-contest/2015/12/08/a88207f0-988

0-11e5-94f0-9eeaff906ef3_story.html   f
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Crime Report 
from Joyce Stocker 

The following crime was the only one reported to the Montgomery County Police 

over the past month between 11/26-12/25 from the Indian Spring community:

December 17th, 2015

Theft from 9400 block Saybrook Ave

Please report all crimes, no matter how minor, to the police and to the listserv. 

Be sure you lock your vehicles and leave nothing in them. Please also report 

to the listserv any suspects that are arrested, convictions, etc. Online reporting is no longer available. 

Editor’s Note: Joyce Stocker has indicated that she would be glad to facilitate 

the reporting of burned out street lights to PEPCO.  Send an email to comit89@aol.com   f
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LAST NAME                    FIRST                 PAID THRU

Adamson                           Vickie & David                   3/31/16

Ahuja/Vantassel                Vinita & Kelly                     6/1/16

Aley/Harris                         William & Dan                   6/1/16

Aronson/Clifford                Scott & Allison                   12/15/16

Balmer                               Cathy & Arthur                  12/1/16

Barry                                  Lisette & Jerome               4/15/17

Baudry/Bagliebter             Sara / Michelle                  3/31/16

Bauman/Manzone            Richard & Christine           4/30/16

Best                                    Nancy                                12/15/16

Blais/Smith                        Catherine & Wayne          5/31/16

Bond-Lamberty                 Monica and Ben               4/15/17

Bradford                            Bill & Mary                         4/15/17

Breen                                 Ali & Sean                          1/20/17

Bridgewater                       Monica                              4/15/16

Buckley-Fletcher               Carolyn                              12/15/16

Bullock                               Ann & Robert                    9/15/16

Cahan                                Jules & Phylis                    4/1/16

Calabria                             Matt                                    1/31/17

Camillo                               Scott & Stephanie             4/15/16

Chang                                Linda & William                 10/31/16

LAST NAME                    FIRST                 PAID THRU

Collins/Huang                   Ann & Chris                       11/1/18

Contreras                           Barbara & Felix                 6/30/16

Cotterill                               Philip & Sarah                   5/1/16

DeLuca                              Isabel & Carmine              1/31/17

Esherick                             Nancy & Kirk                     4/15/16

Franck                                Don                                    10/31/16

Freestone                          Jane                                   1/31/16

Gallagher                           Jeffrey & Vivien                 1/1/17

Gavin                                 Marie & Robert                  10/31/16

Gladmon                           Sandy & Jim                      4/30/17

Gottesman/Kuehn            Laura & David                   2/15/17

Griggs                                Mayra & Shan                   10/1/16

Guffey                                Gina                                   5/30/17

Hall                                     John & Mary                      8/31/16

Hammond                         Stig & Sharon                    4/30/16

Hanna/Srinivasan             Nancy & Suresh                2/28/17

Harlen                                Kevin & Sarah                   12/15/16  

Hartnett                              Johnette                             1/1/18

Hatcher                              Mike & Betsy                     4/15/16

Hausner                             Tony & Toba                      1/15/18

                                                                        (cont on page 15)

Your ISCA Membership
by Elizabeth Magin

The Indian Spring neighborhood has a wonderful

history, as Tony Hausner’s article nicely described,

and the Indian Spring Citizens Association has

helped make this community a desirable home for

many people for many years. ISCA-sponsored

events such as Fall Fest & Chili Cook-off, Taste of

Indian Spring, summer’s Independence Day Pa-

rade & Celebration, National Night Out, House

Tours, the Earth Day neighbor-hood cleanup, and

more, have provided camaraderie for ISCA resi-

dents of all ages.  

In the past, ISCA membership was required for

only three of those events – Fall Fest, the Taste,

and House Tour – but membership dues have

helped provide refreshments and entertainment at

some 

of the others. ISCA’s board met recently and 

reaffirmed its commitment to continuing these

community-building events.

There are approximately 800 homes within Indian

Spring; all receive this newsletter. Several years

ago, ISCA had nearly 250 dues-paying members. 

We currently have barely more than 100. For

$15.00 a year per household ($16 if you use 

PayPal from iscaonline.com), you receive the 

benefit of the newsletter, Fall Fest, the Taste of 

Indian Spring, and more ways to enjoy our 

neighborhood.

Below is a list of members who are paid-up 

as of December 31. If your household had prior 

membership but you are not on this list, then 

your membership has expired. If you want to 

renew your membership or join ISCA, you may 

send a check in the amount of $15 to ISCA’s mail

box, ISCA, P.O. BOX 3724, Silver Spring, MD

20918, drop it off at 108 Normandy Drive, or pay

online at iscaonline.com (includes small service

charge). If paying by check, please use the Mem-

bership Application and Re-newal form located on

the first page of this newsletter.

I have served as ISCA’s treasurer since 2008 and

recently accepted the Membership Chair,  reuniting

those responsibilities once managed by former

ISCA resident Phyllis Zusman.  Please contact me

at elizabeth.magin@yahoo.com or 301-655-6964

with any questions, especially if you think your

household was erroneously omitted from this list.

f
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ISCA Membership cont from page 13

LAST NAME                    FIRST                 PAID THRU

Heard                                 Maria & Brian                    10/1/16

Hettinger/Duffy                  Zach & Meagan                5/30/16

Holland                              Jennifer & Bruce               3/31/17

Howard                              Sted                                   4/15/17

Ignaczak                            Magdalena                        10/15/16

Janus                                 Cynthia                              10/1/16

Jordan                               Diane & Stewart                8/1/17

Kay                                     Peggy & Fred                    11/1/16

Keegan                              Katelyn                               8/31/17

Kelly                                   Patricia                               4/15/16

Kent                                    Karen & Bretton                4/15/17

Kornke                               Grace & Michael               12/15/16

Krum/Edgley                     Gail & Jerry                        9/30/16

Laden                                 Susan & Patrick                3/31/16

Lamb                                 Dale & Lauren                   5/30/17

Landers/Denniston           Kathleen & Alan                2/15/16

Larrance                            Ryan                                  8/15/16

Lash                                   Sean & Martina                 2/28/16

Lebruto                              Norah & Jonathan            5/31/17

Leistra & Rigby                  Andrea & Jane                  10/1/16

Leonard/Mintzer                Amber & Irving                  7/15/17

Levy                                   Deborah & Robert            9/15/16

Lilly                                     Terese                                5/31/18

Lira/Stickle                         Romel / Melanie                1/1/16

Locraft                                Mark and Monika              9/30/16

Luster                                 Karen & John                    10/15/16

MacDonald                        John & Carol                     11/15/18

Magin/Denenberg            Elizabeth/Ray                    2/15/16

Marks/Klimaski                  Katharyn & James            6/15/16

Mason                                John                                  5/15/16

McCann                             S. Tony & Jo Ann              12/31/16

McDonagh                        Virginia                               12/1/16

McFarland/Stivison           Tobi & Suzannah              3/15/17

McGuinness                      Liz                                       4/15/17

McGuire                             Elsie & John                      11/1/16

Metcalf                               Anne & Ed                         12/15/17

Miller/Nukkerm                  Mia & Naura                      4/15/17

Minarik                               Nicholas                             12/1/16

Montemarano/Schieber   Arlene & Dave                   4/15/16

Montenegro                      Raquel                               7/31/16

Morgan                              Sarah                                 3/31/16

Morrison                            Anita & William                  5/1/17

Nasser                               Michael & Hayat                2/29/16

Neri/Raymond                   Judy / Jill                            1/31/16

Newhouse                         Corliss                                4/30/16

Ortman-Fouse                   Jill & David                         4/15/16

Papile/Scott                       Louise & Jack                   1/30/16

Parachini                            Elaine & Lawrence            12/1/16

Pelz/Butler                         Mary & Michael                 8/15/16

Pizer                                   Gerald & Stephany           4/15/17

Plank                                  Steve and Holly                 4/15/16

Pritzlaff                               Charles & Olivia                11/30/18

Quarm                               Mary & Brian                     2/15/16

Raue                                  Elaine & Francis                3/31/16

Reisert                                James                                1/31/17

LAST NAME                    FIRST                 PAID THRU

Reynolds                           Tim & Willa                        3/31/17

Rintelmann                        Damian & Rachel              7/31/16

Ropeik/Shauer                  Larry & Janet                     10/15/18

Roule                                 Trifin & Jeannie                 10/1/16

Sahli                                   Barbara                              4/30/16

Sahli                                   Nancy                                2/15/16

Sauter                                Heather & Daniel               12/15/17

Sceviour                            Susan                                7/31/16

Schelle                               Sharon & David                 1/1/16

Schieck                              Karen & Tony                     2/28/16

Shay                                   Randy                                5/15/18

Shiffer/Campbell               Rebecca & Robert            11/1/16

Simons                              John & Phyllis                   10/31/16

Siniawsky/Sutter               Beth & Doug                     12/15/16

Smith/Schloesser             Heidi / Lee                         10/31/16

Spokane/Focarazzo         Abbe & Lauren                  12/15/16

Suilebhan                          Gwydion/Maura                4/15/17

Tiller                                    Elaine & Bob                     4/15/16

Tilson                                 Rich                                    10/1/16

Torres-Rivera                     Sahra                                 2/28/17

Wallace/Vink                      Kim & Robin                      10/31/16

Walterman                         Frances & Scott                12/15/16

Ward                                  Karen & David                   12/31/17

Whalen                              Jennifer & Richard            4/15/16

Whitehead                         Jason & Liz                        2/15/16

Wilamowski                       Dorothy & Edward            12/15/16

Wilcox/Craig                      Hilary / Michael                 3/15/16

Winfield                              Frank & Dorothy               7/15/20

Woodhams                        Jim & Marca                      5/15/17

Woods                               Dorothy & Kent                 1/31/16f
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